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and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace

-- Isaiah 9:6

Christmas like St. Juan Diego
s we conclude the last week of Advent, preparing
for the joy of the birth of our Savior, we reflect on
the many feasts of the Advent and Christmas seasons. A major feast day for our diocese is that of our
patroness, Our Lady of Guadalupe. A related holy
day is Dec. 9, the memorial of St. Juan Diego.
St. Juan Diego was the first indigenous saint of
the American continent. His “yes” to Our Lady of
Guadalupe echoes her “yes” to the Heavenly Father at the Annunciation. St. Juan Diego followed
Mary’s wish to bring her message to the local
bishop. She desired a church, a house of God to
be built. Thus, the Virgin wanted the people to be
evangelized, to know her Son Jesus.
I can relate to the struggles St. Juan faced: fear

of an astonishing event, worry about fulfilling a
mission, procrastination to avoid a difficult situation. Yet, I want to follow St. Juan’s example:
courage in carrying out Mary’s wish, persistence
in meeting with the bishop, unconditional love for
Mary and Jesus. The evangelization and conversion that followed was astounding -- millions
brought to our Savior Jesus!
Let us thank God this Christmas for the gift of
St. Juan Diego, Our Lady of Guadalupe, and for the
birth of the Christ Child. May we have courage,
persistence and love, like St. Juan, in following
Jesus. Our tiny Savior in the manger loves us so
much! Have a blessed and joy-filled Christmas.
+ Bishop John

+ Most Rev.
John B. Brundgardt
Bishop of the Catholic
Diocese of Dodge City
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‘And the Word became ﬂesh’
A

Bishop Emeritus
Ronald M.
Gilmore

Another
Way

nd the Word became flesh, St. John told us. The
Incarnation is the mystery of the wondrous union
of the divine and human natures in the one person of
the Word. But just why did the Word become flesh?
The Church’s traditional answer is a diamond with
several facets.
The Word became flesh in order to save us by reconciling us with God. The Word came to take away
the main obstacle to that communion, namely sin. He
saved us from sin. He saved us from ourselves.
The Word became flesh in order to let us know
God’s love for us. God is love, St. John said again. That
led him to create us. That led him to redeem us. That
led him to call us to share his Trinitarian life.
The Word became flesh in order to be our model
of holiness. He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life,
as St. John put it. He shows us how the divine is
done humanly. He shows us how the human is done

God is love, St. John said again.
That led him to create us.
That led him to redeem us.

Bishop Gilmore’s
book available

divinely.
The Word became flesh in order to make us sharers of his Divine Nature. He became man so that we
might become gods. He made us for a communion
of human persons, and he thus swept us into a communion with the divine persons of the Trinity.
Use this Christmas Season to let these fundamental
truths sink into your hearts, into the roots of what
and who you are. Make them your own. Better yet:
you become their own.
+ Most Rev. Ronald M. Gilmore
Bishop Emeritus of Dodge City

Bishop Emeritus Ronald M. Gilmore’s
signed book of reﬂections, “Another
Way,” is available at the bookstore at
the Cathedral of Our Lady Guadalupe
in dodge city. you can also purchase
copies of his book at Amazon.com. in
the search box, type the words, “Another Way, Gilmore”.
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Renewing your
sense of wonder

T

hrough Grace that Reigns retreat experiences, the Most Rev.
Ronald M. Gilmore and Jacqueline
Loh help Catholics to renew a sense
of wonder, encourage Catholics to
establish their own personal relationship with God, help them to
share their stories of faith with one
another and pray for God’s healing
grace to help people to overcome
barriers in their understanding of
God’s love for them.
Everything that Grace that Reigns
does is about helping people to
see how unique and loved they
are through God’s eyes. Grace that
Reigns begins with wonder.
Bishop Gilmore, spiritual director
of Grace that Reigns USA, served as
Bishop of Dodge City, Kansas from
July 1998 to February 2011. With an
interest in Ignatian spirituality, he
brings participants of the Grace that
Reigns retreat experience into the
mystery of prayer and spirituality.
Jacqueline Loh is from Vancouver,
Canada and founded Grace that
Reigns in 2012. She is interested in
revealing the work of God’s supernatural graces in our lives through
prayer and evangelization.
Together, they form the Grace that
Reigns Society.

For more information about
Grace that reigns, including
upcoming retreats, visit www.
gracethatreigns.com.
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Celebración de

Virgin of
Guadalupe visits
women in LA jail

Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe

By Alicia Morandi
Angelus News
os Angeles (CNA) - The image of the
Virgin of Guadalupe made its way
through the narrow halls of the Century
Regional Women Detention Facility in
Lynwood, California on Sunday, Nov. 27.
Stopping at several two-tier cells
at the facility’s east and west towers,
Gonzalo de Vivero, director of the L.A.
Archdiocese’s Office of Restorative
Justice, together with Knight of Columbus Mark Padilla, pulled a makeshift cart
carrying the digital reproduction of the
original copy of the Guadalupana, a gift
to the archdiocese from Mexico City’s
Basilica a decade ago.
Accompanied by a few of the facility’s
deputies and volunteers from the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles, the men
also carried the Virgin’s message of love,
forgiveness and reconciliation to the
incarcerated women, showing them that
they too are important to the Church.
Catholic Chaplain Evelia Ortiz couldn’t
miss the visit. Every week, from Sunday
to Thursday, she offers the incarcerated women the support, comfort and
counsel they so much need. Most of
the women long for her visit because in
Evelia they find someone who does not
judge them.
“There’s so much hurt, fear, anxiety
in them, especially with the ones who
are away from their children,” said Ortiz,
who is supported in her work by volunteers and priests. She also started as a
volunteer and was slowly captured by
the women’s needs, which changed her
life.
“They (the incarcerated women) need
our support; an opportunity to find their
own path. Some of them tell me these
are the only visits they receive,” said
Ortiz.

L

Photos by Charlene Scott-Myers, Norma Alvarez, and David Myers

Top, left: Recreating the story of St. Juan Diego are Sergio
Ulises Hernandez as the priest, Steve Solis as the bishop, Juan
Baca as Juan Diego, and Jenny Dominguis as Our Lady. At left,
dancers process out of the worship area. Above, drummers
drum a thunderous beat as dancers honor Mary in the Holy
Family Social Hall. Bottom, left is Janet Garcia and one of her
twin sons dressed as Juan Diego.

L

a Catedral de nuestra Señora de
Guadalupe estuvo viva con música,
alabanza y tambores el 11 y 12 de diciembre mientras comparsas de bailarines
trajeron al escenario varios cientos de
espectadores en honor a la patrona de
la diócesis.
La velada comenzó con una re-creación de la historia de San Juan Diego, el
campesino indio que fue mandado por la
Virgen María para construir una iglesia en
la colina de Tepeyac.
Cuando Juan le dijo a su obispo de
la visitación de la Virgen, el obispo fue
comprensiblemente dudoso y pidió una
señal de la Virgen.
María instó a Juan Diego a recoger
flores para presentar al obispo en su tilma
o poncho. Cuando lo hacía, una imagen de

Nuestra Señora se apareció en su tilma,
convenciendo al obispo que había ocurrido un milagro.
Algunos observadores de lo sucedido
se conmovieron cuando Juan, interpretado por Juan Baca, presentó las flores
al obispo Zumárraga, interpretado por
Steve Solis.
“Él recogió muchas flores”, señaló un
observador. “Pero cuando cayeron de su
tilma, existían solamente los pétalos!”
La Festividad, que incluyó una Misa a
las 10:30 p.m., entró en la noche, con
bailarines en honor a Nuestra Señora en
el Salón Social de la Sagrada Familia hasta
las primeras horas de la mañana del 12 de
diciembre, la Fiesta de nuestra Señora de
Guadalupe y luego otra vez durante todo
el resto de su Dia Santo.

Diocese celebrates the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe

T

he Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe
was alive with music, praise and drumbeats Dec. 11-12 as troupes of dancers took
to the floor to entertain several hundred
onlookers, and to honor the patroness of
the diocese.
The evening began with a recreation of
the story of St. Juan Diego, the Indian peasant who was entreated by the Virgin Mary
to construct a church on Tepeyac Hill.
When Juan told his bishop of the visita-

tion with Our Lady, the bishop was understandably doubtful, and asked for a sign
from the Virgin.
Mary urged Juan Diego to pick flowers
to present to the bishop in his tilma, or
cloak. When he did so, an image of Our
Lady appeared on his tilma, convincing
the bishop that a miracle had occurred.
Some observers of the recreation were
deeply moved when Juan, played by Juan
Baca, presented the flowers to Bishop Zu-

marraga, played by Steve Solis.
“He picked whole flowers,” one observer
noted. “But when he dropped them from
his tilma, there were only the petals!”
Festivities, which included a 10:30 p.m.
Mass, went on into the night, with dancers honoring Our Lady in the Holy Family Social Hall until the early hours of the
morning, Dec. 12, the Feast of Our Lady
of Guadalupe, and then again throughout
the Feast Day.

‘We’re here for you’

The visitors stopped at each cell for
a few minutes, while De Vivero, Padilla and Imelda Bermejo, the Office
of Restorative Justice’s coordinator of
Families of the Incarcerated, offered a
summary of the story of the Virgin of
Guadalupe’s encounter with St. Juan
Diego at the Hill of Tepeyac, and they
invited the women to venerate the Morenita during a minute of silence.
“Think about how amazing it is to have
a Mother in Heaven who listens to us
and sends our prayers to her son, Jesus
Christ. Ask her for her intercession,” De
Vivero told them with an empathetic
voice.
Some of the women looked with
curiosity through the thick windows or
through slots on the bottom of the thick
steel doors, while others remained silent.
Some got emotional and cried as they
heard more of the story of the apparition of the Virgin to Juan Diego, about
the miracle of the roses that Juan Diego
found on a hill, during a season when
no roses grew, and her request to the
humble indigenous to build a Church at
Continued on Page 23
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The journey of the Magi

Commentary

W

e’ve often been moved by the beautiful
and wondrous story of the birth of Christ.
But within this story is relatively little of the
journey of the magi.
By Dave Myers
We know that they came from afar -- someEditor
where in the vicinity of the Orient, which I always assumed meant China, Japan or, as some
scholars have theorized, “in the Satanta area,
around Highway 56 and Tecumseh”.
We know from scripture that the three men
learned that a star would lead them to the
few granola bars. You’ll be all set.”
place of Christ’s birth. There are some schools
The three wise men went on their way, smilof thought that indicate they may have read
ing at their good fortune.
about this in their local newspaper. My own
“That Herod was really nice,” Casper said,
theory, based on both the subject material
munching on the granola bar, which in those
provided and the accuracy of the report, it that
days was made of tree bark and sand. “I was all
it was a Catholic newspaper.
nervous and everything at first, but then I felt,
Together, Melchior, Casper and Balthasar,
you know, okay.”
along with their camels -- which we read in
“But did you notice his twitch?” Melchior
“Matthew” were named Mike, Horace and
asked as they made their way across the dunes.
Carol -- ventured in the general direction of
“Every time we mentioned the boy king he
Bethlehem. But before finding the child Jesus,
jumped around like a German step dancer. That
they first found themselves in an audience
struck me as odd.”
with King Herod in Jerusalem. Let’s you and I
“Yeah,” Casper said. “And he kept breaking
go there now, to the interior of King Herod’s
into maniacal laughter, even when nobody said
palace:
anything funny ... or maniacal.”
Since learning of the three wise men’s quest
The three spoke for a long time about what
to find the boy who
they should do and
would be born “King of
finally came to a deci“That Herod was really nice,”
the Jews,” Herod’s stomsion. They determined
Casper
said,
munching
on
the
graach had rarely been still.
that they didn’t believe
nola bar, which in those days was
An irritable guy, he had
that Herod meant to
an irritable stomach. This made of tree bark and sand. “I was
worship Jesus. In fact,
was long before Mylanta, all nervous and everything at first,
they decided that he
but they did have Tums.
meant the child harm.
King Herod had hatched but then I felt, you know, okay.”
As such, they decided to
“But did you notice his twitch?”
a plan. He told his assiskeep secret the place of
tant, Phil Burns, to fetch Melchior asked as they made their
Christ’s birth.
the three kings, to which way across the dunes. “Every time
As if to confirm their
Phil replied, “Will do”.
suspicions, that night
we mentioned the boy king he
“Greetings!” King
they each had a dream
jumped around like a German step in which God said unto
Herod said upon their
arrival. “Welcome to my dancer. That struck me as odd.”
them, “Smart move!”
palace! Phil, fetch some
Meanwhile, back at
drinks. I think there’s
Herod’s castle: “They acsome Bosco in the cabinet by the sink.”
tually believed that I mean to worship the Christ
“We three kings from Orient are,” Balthasar
child, and that I don’t mean him any harm” he
said, the others nodding in agreement. “Oh …
told Phil, laughing maniacally before clutching
um … Herod am I,” Herod responded. “Welhis belly. “Tums -- now!”
come my palace to.”
Several nights into their long journey, the
“Why are you talking that way?” Casper
three kings looked into the sky and saw that the
asked.
star that they followed was particularly bright;
“You started it,” Herod replied as Phil brought In the distance, Balthasar spied a village reflectin a tray of drinks. “Never mind. Listen. I heard
ing the light from the star.
about your quest and was hoping that when
The three men trembled. Under the brilliant
you find the child, maybe you could let me
light, warmed by its glow, would be the Christ
know so I could come and … and … and, um ...
Child. They made their way toward the village
what’s the word I’m looking for?”
until, suddenly, Melchior came to a halt. “How
Phil replied, “Murder? Kill? Annoy? ...”
could I have even imagined that we were wor“NO! Don’t be silly! Heh, heh. No, of course,
thy to gaze upon the Christ child?” he asked. “I
not. Worship! That’s the word I’m looking for.
mean, who are we to be called to this glorious
Yesssss, worship him. Not harm him or anything journey? Three simple men bearing gifts for a
like that. Just worship. That’s really the only
baby boy.”
thing on my agenda – juuuust to worship. …”
“Melchior, you don’t understand,” said
“Well, I suppose --”
Casper. “The Savior was not put on this earth to
“Good. We’ll supply you with some Tang, a
accept our gifts; He is the gift!”
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Why I believe in the virgin birth
By WAynE dAviES
magine coming home one day
and your wife tells you, “Honey,
I’m pregnant. And you’re not the
father.”
That is exactly what happened
2,000 years ago when a man
named Joseph had a conversation with a woman named Mary.
They were legally married but the
relationship had yet to be consummated. That’s how marriage
worked back then. What we call
“engaged”, they considered “married”. And during the engagement,
or what the Bible calls “betrothal”,
there was no physical intimacy.
If you were Joseph, what would
you do?
The Bible tells us what Joseph
wanted to do: “Because Joseph
her husband was a righteous man
and did not want to expose her
to public disgrace, he had in mind
to divorce her quietly” (Matthew
1:19). That would have been the
“right” thing to do because Joseph
doesn’t yet know that this baby
was supernaturally conceived. He
only knows that Mary is pregnant.
The only logical conclusion is that
she must have been unfaithful to
him.
He must have been devastated.
And he could have had Mary
stoned to death, for that was the
penalty for adultery in the Law
of Moses. Instead, he decides to
divorce her “quietly”, which would
have been hard to do in a small
town like Nazareth.
Fortunately, God had other
plans, and He intervenes and
sends an angel to tell him, “Joseph, do not be afraid to take
Mary home as your wife, because
what is conceived in her is from
the Holy Spirit” (Matthew 1:20).
Now Joseph knows what Mary
knows, for God had already told
Mary that she was carrying the
Son of God in her womb.

I

As I reflect on this story, the way
it plays out seems quite reasonable and believable at least as far
as the interaction between Joseph
and Mary. But what about the
words spoken to Joseph by the
angel? “What is conceived in her is
from the Holy Spirit.” What are we
to make of that?
Matthew tells this story in such
an understated manner, it is easy
to miss its mind-blowing significance. A woman got pregnant
without having sex! That’s incredible. That’s unheard of. That’s
impossible!
Yes, the virgin birth of Jesus
Christ is the most unbelievable
story in the history of mankind unless there is a God who can do
the impossible. And that is the
kind of God we find in the Bible.
This God created the universe
out of nothing. Since He created
the natural world, doesn’t He
have the power to circumvent
the laws of nature whenever He
wants?
So, yes, I believe in the virgin
birth. And the reason I believe
that Jesus was born of a virgin is
because I believe in the God of
the Bible, the God who can do
anything. I believe in the virgin
birth because the angel told Mary,
“Nothing is impossible with God”
(Luke 1:37).

A Prayer to Make Your Own:

Father, thank you doing the
impossible by sending your Son
to be the Savior of the world.
Please increase my gratitude for
this amazing miracle, and please
increase my faith in your ability to
do what only You can do.
Article courtesy of FaithWriters.
com. Wayne Davies is the best
selling author of “The Forgotten
Bible Reading Method: How to
Read and Understand the Bible in
5 Simple Steps”.
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Commentary

Am I waiting well?

I

am deep into a season of waiting. Advent
waiting?
waiting, yes.
First, a certain intentionality,
But I will be honest—waiting for my phone
a commitment to stand firm in
to ring and my inbox to fill up with assignments
Gospel truth, and to do so in love.
that will put flesh on the bare bones of my new
And to stand firm with all those
year’s calendar.
whose sacred texts form them in
I could feel nervous. Instead, I feel unexplaincompassion, justice, in forgiveness,
ably joyful.
and generosity.
I call this “missional” waiting. Waiting for the
Second, this season of waiting
work that has my name on it.
asks of me a certain patience. To fix
By Mary
You no doubt know this kind of waiting, bemy eyes not on the latest headlines
Sharon Moore
cause you too have work which has your name
but on the One who calls me to be
on it. Work which does not always reveal itself Poor, Like
both a merciful and prophetic preswhen you are feeling most ready.
ence in the world where I stand.
Jesus
Twentieth-century priest-theologian and
To actually take a stand for what
writer Henri Nouwen notes that waiting was
is fragile, voiceless, imperiled, disthe attitude of the biblical remnant of Israel. In missed. To take a stand for, and also to stand with.
the opening of the Gospel of Luke, Zechariah, To take a stand and not go away.
Elizabeth, and Mary all are waiting for fulfillment
I am speaking here of waiting faithfully. Counter
of a promise.
to my instincts, I am waiting patiently.
They “live expectantly,” Nouwen writes.
Nouwen writes, “Patient people dare to stay
Addressing our own experience of waiting, he where they are,” living actively in the present and
continues, “People who wait have received a prom- waiting there, “nurturing the moment as a mother
ise that allows them to wait.” Or as I like to say, we nurtures the child that is growing in her.”
have already received “an invitation.”
The spiritual power of waiting is in giving freedom
Waiting, which can seem like empty space, to your future to reveal itself at the proper time.
actually is open and active space, allowing for an Not clutching the outcomes you can imagine, but
attitude of holy and joyful patience.
allowing the hidden seed to mature into its proper
Yet the waiting in this Advent season is shaped time of revelation.
by forces beyond us.
In practical terms, what is this waiting like for
I wait, we wait, for what we cannot yet see me?
clearly, for what we cannot yet name.
The opening phrase of my morning prayer is this:
We wait, curious in anticipation of what we can- “Your servant, Lord, your servant am I.”
not yet fathom, a great rearranging, or perhaps
The servant does not know what the Master is
undoing, of systems and structures of political up to, Jesus says.
and social and economic life which have served as
This servant does not even want to know what
framework for a certain predictability.
the Master is up to. Knowing is not the helpful
The falling away, perhaps, of what is old, so that thing. Rather, readiness is.
what is new and as yet unimagined may emerge.
In this season of waiting, I am deeply sure of one
One form of waiting, which is pregnancy, can be thing. Deeply sure of my anointing to stand in the
hard. Birthing is messy. What is new does not come place of the Master. The anointing is not in vain.
into being easily. The coming about of the reign of
Therefore I know that my waiting is not in vain.
God is hard work, even violent. Ask Jesus.
Yet in the end the risen Lord says, “See, I make
(c) Mary Sharon Moore, 2016. All Rights Reserved.
all things new.”
Mary Sharon Moore writes and speaks nationwide
We wait, and wonder what this means.
on the nature of God’s calling.
What is asked of me in this Advent season of
Visit marysharonmoore.com.

Photo of
the Week

Man, that cat
can swing!
If you’ve ever thought that
being a Religious means a life
of constant pious reflection,
check out Sister Janice Grochowsky, CSJ, JCL, pride of the
Catholic chancery in Dodge
City.
When not administering to
her dozens of duties as Chancellor/Canon Lawyer, Sister
Janice enjoys playing an array
of musical instruments.
At Mass, you’re most likely
to see her on the drums, although she’s equally adept on
the guitar and piano.
At left, Sister Janice clowns
for the camera prior to a celebration.
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Reflections of the undeserving
By Erin Wahlstrom
can’t imagine what it was like that night. Centuries of people
had waited for You. Prophets had prophesied about You.
Yet You came so silently. I can only imagine how the angels
were bursting to wake the world from sleep to proclaim that
You were finally here. I can almost hear the shock when they
received the instructions to proclaim Your birth to...shepherds.
Shepherds? The dirty outcasts who care and tend to sheep.
Really, Lord?
I love that. I love that You let the lowest know that You came.
I love the paradox that is your grace. I love that the most unsuspecting men and women were humbly chosen to offer You
worship first.
I can’t imagine what it was like to have created the World,
then willingly subject and confine Yourself to it. Having been
unrestrained in Your power and glory and then choose to willingly take on a body of flesh and blood. How can such a infinite
God become such a tiny baby?
I’ve always wondered how You could endure such limitations, knowing You, in Your power could at anytime end this
whole experience. The first time You felt hunger, the first time
You felt frustration, the first time You were misunderstood, the
first time You fell, the first time You felt lonely, the first time
You bled, the first time Your parents forgot You, the first time
one of Your friends died, the first time You saw a crucifixion,
the first time You met Judas, the first time Your family rejected
You, the first time Your friends abandoned You...
Anyone of those “firsts” could have been Your last. Thirtythree years, or so people say. I don’t care how many it was.
Thirty-three years of this? When you knew what it felt like to
be worshipped in all Your glory and radiance in heaven? Yet
You willingly endured 33 years here for one purpose- to do
Your Father’s will.
His will...a wooden cross, blood, pain, agony, separation,
mocking, jeering, struggling, and ultimately death.
You came into this world with barely any recognition, save a
few shepherds and wise men. You left with a world screaming
out for Your death. The creation kills the Creator. The sinners
reject their Savior.
Your humble beginning came to a frighteningly tragic end. Or
so it would seem. Yet the grave couldn’t hold You, sin couldn’t
defeat You, and death couldn’t destroy You. You spent 33 years
here, died a death I can’t begin to comprehend, and rose again.
And then You did the most amazing and humbling thing.
Lord, You called me. Me, the little five year old girl, listening to
a story about You in Sunday School. The lowest of the lowest,
the least deserving. I wasn’t looking for You. Every action in my
heart rejected You. I was Your enemy. Yet I unmistakingly heard
Your voice. The call to be Your child. The call to be forgiven. The
call to follow You. I had nothing to offer You. Why me?
I love that. I love that Your grace is just that. Free, undeserving, overwhelming. Offered to those who can offer nothing in
return. Unmerited and unwarranted.
I can’t imagine how it hurts You...the times I have gone
hungry, when You offer me the Bread of Life. The times I have
chosen frustration and worry over Your peace. When I have
willfully put the chains of sin back on my wrists and asked one
more time if you would free me. The times when I have questioned Your love while holding Your nail-scarred hand.
Yet in all these things...You still call me Your child. Your
daughter. Your workmanship. Your beloved. Your’s.
I am just thankful I can call you my God. MY God. Not just
Abraham and Isaac’s. He is Mine. He is MY Father, my Potter,
my Provider, my Lifter, my Shield, my Protector, my Sustainer,
my Defender, my Rock, my Fortress, my Strong Tower, my
Healer, my Peace, my Strength, my Righteousness.
I can’t imagine what it will be like when You come again.
When EVERY knee bows...when EVERY tongue confesses...
when the whole world recognizes You for who You truly are.
When there are no more questions as to whether or not You
exist. When no one denies that You came. When all hearts
are faced with their Maker and can do nothing but fall to their
knees.
“Even so, Lord Jesus, come quickly.”
But I guess what I really want to say to You today is this:
Thank you for even coming. To this earth, to that wooden
cross, and to this undeserving heart.
Article courtesy of FaithWriters.com.
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Catholic Charities of SW Kansas needs
items for their non-food pantry

Pastoral Ministry Formation
Course takes a close look
at Music in Ministry

catholic charities of SW Kansas in dodge city is in need of items
for their non-food pantry such as:
Hygiene supplies (toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, shampoo,
deodorant, razors, feminine hygiene items, etc.);
Paper goods (toilet paper, paper towels);
Cleaning supplies (dish and laundry soap, brooms and mops).
For more information, call (620) 227-1562.

Gerard Chiusano

T

A Blessed
Christmas
& Happy
New Year

Father Frank Coady

Have a great 2017!
P.O. Box 416
Dodge City, KS 67801

Visit us at

stmaryoftheplainsalumniassociation.org

SMP Alumni Association

When it comes to your to-do list,

class Times: Jan. 25, Feb. 1,
8, 15; Wednesday evenings
- 6 to 9 p.m.
location: Interactive TeleviFather robert Schremmer
sion Sites throughout Dodge
City and Salina Diocese
cost:
For additional
1 hr. course for credit
information, con- - $50.00
tact coleen Stein,
1 hr. course for personal
cstein@dcdiocese.
enrichment - $25.00
org, or (620)
*price quotes do not in227-1538.

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
Financial Advisor
.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
.
210 E Frontview Suite B
Dodge City, KS 67801
1-888-825-0651
620-225-0651

1-800-432-8249

R.T. McElreath,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188

Spring 2017 THEo 4881
Music and liturgy
(one hour elective)
he class focuses on basic
precepts of celebrating
the Eucharistic Liturgy within
the parish, including principles for liturgical preparation
and music selection.
Attention is given to the
Liturgical Documents that
guide liturgical ministries,
preparation that invites
participation of assembly/
congregation, and spirituality
for liturgical musicians and
ministers.
This course may be used as
one of the electives to obtain
the Diocesan Certification in
Liturgical Ministry.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

clude books
Gerard Chiusano, Lead
Presenter, is a graduate of
Julliard and the Manhattan
School of Music.
Gerard is currently pastoral associate for music and
liturgical formation at The
Catholic Community of St.
Joseph in North Plainfield,
New Jersey.
other course
instructors include:
Father Frank Coady, Presenter, is the coordinating instructor for the PMF Program
for Liturgical Ministry focus
area.
Father Frank is the pastor
of St. Thomas More Parish,
Manhattan, KS and Director of the Offices of Liturgy,
Deacons, and Lay Ministry
Formation of the Diocese of
Salina.
Father robert Schremmer, Coordinating Instructor, is the Vicar General and
Moderator of the Curia of
the Diocese of Dodge City,
Pastor of St. Andrew, Wright
and Sacramental Minister for
St. Joseph, Greensburg.

Pastoral Ministry Formation to examine

The Church through the Centuries

Spring 2017, core course: THEo 2023 Theology of the church
course description: A study of the nature of the Church as it has been understood through the centuries.
The course begins with the New Testament, progresses through the Fathers and
Mothers of the Church, examines the ecclesiology of Vatican II and concludes with
a study of post-Vatican II.
instructor: Trish Keller
Trish Keller (left) was born and raised in St. Louis,
Mo, and is a 24-year resident of Garden City. She has a
Master’s Degree in Literature from Fort Hays State University and a Master’s of Theological Studies Degree from
Newman University. She teaches English composition at
Garden City Community College. A member of St. Dominic Parish, she teaches religious education, volunteers in
various ways, and taught Theology of the Church in Spring
2013.
dates: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mar. 4, 18, 25
Saturday Mornings: 8 a.m. – 12 noon
The cost is $150, which does not include the book or $5 handling fee.
For more information, contact Coleen Stein, cstein@dcdiocese.org, or (620) 2271538.

church in Partnership

The Diocese of Dodge City and Newman University collaborate through Church
in Partnership to provide pastoral ministry formation, access to Catholic higher
education, and other formation programs.
Church in Partnership uses an Interactive Television Network (ITV) to facilitate
communication across the 23,054 square mile territory of Southwest Kansas.
These ten sites are located throughout the diocese in Dodge City, Garden City,
Great Bend, Liberal, Ness City, Pratt, Scott City, Sharon, Syracuse, and Ulysses with
the central network bridge at Newman University in Wichita. The ITV network
provides state-of-the-art, two-way audio and video connectivity among the sites.
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Here’s what Pope Francis is doing for Christmas
By EliSE HArriS
atican City (CNA) - While signs of
bustling pilgrims who came for
the Jubilee of Mercy are mostly gone,
new signs of Christmas are springing
up around St. Peter’s Basilica, including
the construction of the large Nativity scene in the middle of the square,
and the placement of a Christmas tree
alongside it.
On Nov. 24, a massive 82-foot
tree from the Dolomites arrived in
St. Peter’s Square next to the large,
recently completed Nativity scene,
which was donated to the Vatican by
the Archdiocese of Malta and designed
by local artists.
An artist from the island of Gozo
named Manwel Gretch did the sketch
chosen for the Nativity, which depicts the Maltese countryside. The
17 characters in the Nativity, animals
excluded, are dressed in typical Maltese clothing and are holding tools and
instruments.
The traditional “Cross of Malta” is
included in the scene, as well as a typical Maltese archipelago boat meant to
represent not only the island’s tradition,
fishing and life, but also the reality that
thousands of migrants face when risking
their lives to sail in makeshift boats to
Italy.
A delegation of 30 people from Malta
were present for the official presentation

V

On Christmas Eve, the
Pope will celebrate Christmas Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica at 9:30 p.m., and
on Christmas Day will give
his traditional Christmas
“Urbi et Orbi” blessing to
the city and to the world
from the main balcony on
the façade of St. Peter’s
Basilica.

and inauguration of the Nativity scene
Dec. 9, during which the Christmas tree
in St. Peter’s Square was lit for the first
time.
Pope Francis himself will have a busy
schedule during December and January
for Christmas and the New Year.
His liturgical celebrations for December began with a special Mass celebrated
Dec. 12 for the feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. Special features of the Mass
included ancient hymns composed in
indigenous languages, including Nahuatl,
Quechua, Mapuche and Guarani.
The Sistine Chapel Choir was

joined by the Latin American Choir in
playing at the Mass under the direction
of conductor Eduardo Notrica.
On Christmas Eve, the Pope will
celebrate Christmas Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica at 9:30 p.m., and on Christmas
Day will give his traditional Christmas
“Urbi et Orbi” blessing to the city and to
the world from the main balcony on the
façade of St. Peter’s Basilica.
To celebrate the New Year, Francis
will preside over evening prayer and the
singing of the ancient “Te Deum” hymn
Dec. 31 in order to give thanks for 2016,
the year that is ending.

On Jan. 1, he will offer Mass in St.
Peter’s Basilica, marking both the feast
of Mary, Mother of God and the World
Day of Prayer for Peace.
Just a few days later, he’ll celebrate
Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica to mark the
feast of the Epiphany, and on Jan. 8,
the Pope will celebrate the feast of the
Baptism of the Lord as usual by offering
Mass in the Sistine Chapel, where he will
baptize several babies.
To close January’s liturgical celebrations, Pope Francis will preside over a
Jan. 25 evening prayer service for the
feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, which
will also mark the conclusion of the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
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The coming of the Lord is a lesson in hope
By EliSE HArriS
atican City (CNA) - For Pope Francis,
one of most needed virtues of modern time is hope, which is something he
said must never be abandoned no matter
how hard life gets, and which is often
expressed in the simple act of a smile.
Pope Francis spoke to the thousands
of pilgrims present for his Wednesday
general audience in the Vatican’s Paul VI
Hall.
After concluding his yearlong catechesis on mercy during the Jubilee, Francis
began a new series on Christian hope,
which he noted was timely given the
fact that he started it during the Advent
season.
Hope, he said, is needed “so much in

V

these times that appear so dark, in which
at times we feel lost in front of the evil
and violence that surrounds us, in front
of the pain of our brothers and sisters.”
Noting how many can feel lost,
discouraged and even “powerless” in
front of a darkness that seems like it
will never end, the Pope stressed that
“we mustn’t let hope abandon us,
because God with his love walks with
us, he doesn’t leave us alone,” but has
instead “conquered evil and opened to
us the path of life.”
Pope Francis said that as a Father, God
consoles his children by “raising up comforters” who are tasked with encouraging the people by announcing that their
tribulation and pain is over, and that

their sin has been forgiven.
“This is what heals the aﬄicted and
frightened heart,” he said.
When Isaiah says that he is the voice
“of one crying out in the desert: prepare
the way of the Lord,” the Pope noted
that it’s a voice that seems to be crying
out in a place where “no one is listening”
and which mourns “the loss owed to the
crisis of faith.”
However, he stressed that the true
story is not the one made by the powerful who are seen by the world, “but
rather the one made by God together
with his little ones.”
Zechariah and Elizabeth were elderly
and “marked by infertility,” and Mary
was a young virgin betrothed to Joseph,

Be a comforter!
while the shepherds who met the infant
Jesus “were despised and didn’t count
for anything,” the Pope observed.
“It is the small ones, made great by
their faith, the little ones who know how
to continue to hope,” he said, adding
that it is they who are able to transform
“the desert of exile, of desperate loneliness, of suffering, into a level road on
which to walk to meet the glory of the
Lord.
“Let us therefore teach hope, let us
look forward faithfully to the coming of
the Lord and whatever the desert of our
lives, it will become a flowery garden.”

This cloistered nun got her doctorate in aerospace engineering
N
ew Dehli, India (CNA/EWTN News) - A cloisShe earned her PhD from the Defense Institute
tered nun in India came out of her convent
of Advanced Technology in Pune. According to
for an extraordinary reason: to attend a graduMatters India, her doctoral work in the field of
ation ceremony for her doctorate in Aerospace
aerospace engineering involved scramjet engines,
Engineering.
which are used mainly for hyper-sonic vehicles
“I had joined the religious order after my final
and space vehicles.
oral exam last year, and this was the first time I
Sister Benedicta had always felt a call to the
came out after that. The rules of our order forbid
consecrated life, but made the decision to become
us from going out of the convent, but I was given
a nun after attending a spiritual retreat in Pune.
special permission to attend the convocation,” Sis- She finished her doctorate studies before telling
ter Benedicta of the Holy Face told Matters India
her family that she wanted to enter a cloistered
over the summer.
convent.
The 32-year-old nun lives in a cloistered convent
The congregation of the Benedictine Sisters of
of the Benedictine Sisters of the Reparation of the the Reparation of the Holy Face was founded in
Holy Face.
1950 by Venerable Abbot Hildebrand Gregory. In
Born in Kuwait before the Gulf War, Sister Bene- 1977, it became a pontifical congregation and has
dicta studied at St. Xavier’s College in Mumbai and houses on several continents.
then earned a Master’s degree in space science
A member of the cloistered carmelities, Sister
from Pune University, located 90 miles from
Benedicta was awarded the Ph.d. for her work in
Mumbai.
aerospace engineering. She is pictured here
with her proud parents.

Photo courtesy of The Indian Express

Catholic colleges to undocumented students:

You’re still welcome
W

ashington D.C. (CNA)
- More than 100 presidents of Catholic colleges and
universities have reaffirmed
their support for undocumented
students in light of questions
about the future of U.S. immigration policy.
“Many of us count among
our students young men and
women who are undocumented, their families having fled
violence and instability,” said
the statement released by the
Association of Catholic Colleges
and Universities.
“We are committed to educating these young people, brought
to the United States by their
parents, who come to our universities to build for themselves
and us a brighter future.”
The statement’s dozens of signatories include the president of
Catholic University of America,
the only pontifical college in the
United States; the presidents of

University of Notre Dame and
Georgetown University; and the
president of the Chicago-based
DePaul University, the largest
Catholic university in the United
States.
These schools’ undocumented
students meet the qualifications
of the Obama administration’s
2012 Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals policy.
The policy aimed to allow
some children of undocumented
immigrants – that is, children
who were born in the U.S. and
have met certain conditions – to
stay for up to two years without
deportation.
In June 2016, in a split 4-4
vote, the United States Supreme
Court upheld a hold delaying the
policy from taking effect. It is
also in doubt whether this policy
will continue under the incoming administration of Presidentelect Donald Trump.
The Catholic university presi-

dents and other leaders voiced
hope that the students qualified
under the policy will be able to
continue their studies uninterrupted and that many more
students in such a situation will
be “welcome to contribute their
talents to our campuses.”
These students “seek to
contribute to American society,
to the life and mission of the
Church, and to their own formation and growth,” they said.
“Undocumented students
need assistance in confronting
legal and financial uncertainty
and in managing the accompanying anxieties,” said the Catholic higher education leaders.
“We pledge to support these
students – through our campus
counseling and ministry support, through legal resources
from those campuses with law
schools and legal clinics, and
through whatever other services
we may have at our disposal.”

Their statement cited Catholic
higher education’s centuries-old
presence in American life and its
traditions of educating students
from a diversity of backgrounds,
including “those on society’s
margins, especially immigrants
and underprivileged populations.”
Pope Francis also made
relevant comments at Philadelphia’s Independence Mall during
his September 2015 visit to the
United States, the statement
noted. Addressing Hispanics and
representatives of immigrants in
the audience, he said:
“Many of you have emigrated
(I greet you warmly!) to this
country at great personal cost,
in the hope of building a new
life. Do not be discouraged by
whatever hardships you face. I
ask you not to forget that, like
those who came here before
you, you bring many gifts to this
nation.”

“We pledge to
support these students – through
our campus counseling and ministry
support, through
legal resources
from those campuses with law
schools and legal clinics, and
through whatever
other services we
may have at our
disposal.”
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150 youth attend High School Youth Rally

Where is Christ? You’re looking at Him!
By MicHAElA GlEASon
Director of Youth Ministry
he weekend of Nov. 19-20,
youth from all over the diocese
gathered for the “Christ in Camo”themed High School Rally.
The message is centered on
Christ’s continuous presence in
our lives, even when we fail to
recognize Him.
The rally took place at Dodge
City Community College, and was
attended by approximately 150
high school students and their
adult sponsors.
Mike Patin, an experienced presenter with the true gift of speaking to youth in a way that is easy
and enjoyable to receive, was the
main speaker for the event. Mike’s
comedy and humor, marked with
his wisdom and teaching about living the faith, truly aided in making
the weekend one to remember.
Breakout speakers for the
weekend included Austin Habash
(Diocese of Dodge City seminarian), Gentry Heimerman (Diocesan
Director of Young Adult Ministry),
and David McHugh (Cathedral
Youth Director).
Students had the opportunity
to attend all three sessions, and
to interact with the speakers
throughout the weekend. The
rally was also a time of fun and
fellowship, participants having the
opportunity to dance, laugh, and
create lasting friendships.
On Saturday night, all attending participated in Adoration and
had the opportunity to receive
the Sacrament of Reconciliation
following a talk by Deacon Jacob
Schneider. Following group Adoration, all participated in a Eucharistic procession across campus,
where Adoration of the Eucharist
would be available throughout
the night. More than 40 people
participated in the Vigil Adoration
that ended the following morning
with Benediction.
The rally began and ended with
the Celebration of Mass by Director of Priestly Vocations, Father
Wesley Schawe, and the Most Rev.
John B. Brungardt respectively.
Five of our seminarians (Deacon
Jacob Schneider, Eric Frieb, Austin
Habash, Esteban Herandez, and
John Stang), were able to be present for the entirety of the weekend. Their presence truly made a
difference, and allowed all youth
and adults present to consider
God’s calling in their own lives.
The Diocesan Youth Council
sponsored, planned, and executed
the event. They would like to
thank all who attended and/or
offered their talents and gifts to
make it possible!

T

Photos by Dave Geist and Donna Loewen

Father Wesley Schwawe, director of Priestly vocations and pastor of the cathedral of our lady of
Guadalupe Parish, enjoys the youth gathering with
approximately 150 high school students from across
the diocese. The rally took place nov. 19-20. Below,
Bishop John Brungardt poses with youth participants
while holding a check for $100 for St. Patrick Parish,
Plains. The parish won a $100 pizza party for registering the most student participants by deadline.

The theme of the High School rally
was “christ in camo.” The message
is centered on christ’s continuous
presence in our lives, even when
we fail to recognize Him.
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Local Catholic radio station now reaches across nation
By David Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
he Catholic Diocese of Dodge City has
never been lax when it comes to taking advantage of the latest technological
advances, whether the internet and its
use of social websites, through interactive television, or even using your phone
to broadcast Catholic radio.
Started in 2002, the diocese’s first
Catholic radio station, 102.1 KODC,
began as a low power FM station located
in an office at Sacred Heart Cathedral
School. With it’s 100 watts, it barely
reached the borders of Dodge City.
About 10 years later, when the Federal
Communications Commission opened
a window for stations wanting to apply
for a full power license, station founders
Father Ted Skalsky and Steve Hessman
jumped at the chance. Soon, the second
southwest Kansas Catholic radio station-KQSH 90.7 FM--was reaching homes as
far as 25 miles outside of Dodge City,
and 50 miles in vehicles (and farther still
when the atmospheric conditions were
just right).
A few months ago, technology once
again reared its virtual head, and the
smart folks at KQSH were there to take
advantage.
“We have a new feature,” explained
Hessman, General Manager. “It’s called
‘Call to Listen.’”

T

The way it works is simple. You dial
641-793-9441 from anywhere in the
United States, and are connected directly
to KQSH, Sacred Heart Radio of Dodge
City.
The method is meant, ideally, for cell
phones, since cell phones typically offer
free long distance within the United
States. It’s a phone call rather than a
computer app (a small, specialized program downloaded onto a mobile device),
so it doesn’t use up your phone’s data
plan (the amount of information your
phone is allowed to digest each month).
Also, some cell phones can be connected directly to speakers, or can utilize
“Bluetooth” (a brand name for a wireless
networking technology that uses shortwave radio frequencies to interconnect
cell phones, portable computers, and
other wireless electronic devices) which
allows the station to be played through
your car radio.
You can use a land-line telephone, but
long-distance charges may apply.
One of the strengths of this method is
that you don’t have to have a computer
or the internet to listen to the station
from anywhere in the United States.
“Once you are out of radio listening
range, you can dial in and listen,” Hessman said. “Your other phone calls will
still come in.
“The other day I was listening while

doing yard work. I heard my phone ring,
and the radio station was kicked off so I
could answer my call. As soon as I hung
up, the station automatically called
back.”
The programming from KQSH comes
from the EWTN satellite feed, and includes programs from Ave Maria Radio,
St. Joseph Radio, Immaculate Heart
Radio, Guadalupe Radio Network and its
own local programming.
EWTN is primarily a Talk Radio Format,
so the decision was made to add some
music programming. Because it is a noncommercial station, KQSH is only allowed
a limited amount of time for music each
day during the week. KQSH currently
offers both contemporary music for
younger generation Catholics, and more
traditional music, such as that sung at
Mass.
The station records the Sunday, 9 a.m.
Mass at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, and replays it the following
Monday at 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. The Vocation Rosary is prayed every Thursday at
8:30 p.m., followed by the Sunday homily, or announcements.
While Father Skalsky and Hessman
started the station, a legion of volunteers
helped to get it off the ground and keep
it on the air. Joe Gleason is the program
director and jack-of-all-trades. Dennis
Scheck serves on the Board of Directors

and is “active in electrical work and the
nuts and bolts of the operation”.
Other board members include Deanna
Johnston, Melanie Harshberger and Chad
Meitner.
“God provided a lot of volunteers to
help us,” Hessman said. “While we do
need a radio engineer, God has been
good to us. We haven’t had a lot of
breakdowns.
“Special thanks to all our spiritual
prayer partners, and our donors. You’ve
kept us going!”

Other local stations:

Dodge City KODC 102.1 lpfm (the
original Catholic station begun in 2002) is
now fulltime Spanish.
Garden City offers St. Gabriel radio
KSGC 100.5 lpfm, English.
Great Bend has Divine Mercy, KRTT
88.1 fm (high power) English and KXGB
105.1 lpfm Spanish.

Contact Information:

KQSH 90.7 fm
P.O. Box 682
Dodge City, KS 67801
620 371-7262
Call-to-Listen 641-793-9441
kqshdc@yahoo.com
Like us on Facebook.

SEE THE KQSH RADIO PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE ON PAGE 23.
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Oklahoma priest, Father Rother, declared a martyr by Pope Francis
Writer shares stories of beloved priest
By cHArlEnE ScoTT-MyErS
Special to the Catholic
t was with great joy–especially in Guatemala and Oklahoma–that Catholics
learned Dec. 2 that Pope Francis had declared Oklahoman Father Stanley Rother
the first martyr and priest born in the
United States.
“Servant of God Father Stanley Rother
has been approved for beatification!”
announced Archbishop Paul Coakley of
Oklahoma City Dec. 2. Archbishop Coakley
is the former bishop of Salina.
“He is the first U.S.-born martyr and
priest to receive this official recognition
from the Vatican! And, of course, the first
from Oklahoma!”
A cause for canonization was opened
for Father Rother in October, 2007. The
Congregation of the Causes of Saints of the
Holy See recognized him June 23, 2015 as
a martyr, a stage toward beatification and
sainthood. His beatification ceremony is
tentatively scheduled for the fall of 2017.
Father Rother was born March 27, 1935,
the eldest of three children of Franz and
Gertrude Rother, farmers near Okarche,
Oklahoma. I met him in Tulsa when I
served as associate editor of the Eastern
Oklahoma Catholic (EOC).
The Tzutuhil natives he served in the

I

Guatemala highlands near lovely Lake
Atitlán gave him the name “Padre A’plas.”
He translated the Bible into the Tzutuhil
language and celebrated Mass in that
tongue for Catholics who had been without
resident clergy for more than 100 years!
He and I both wrote columns for the EOC.
He usually mailed his columns full of stories
of his missionary work and the people of
Santiago Atitlán. But when visiting Tulsa,
he climbed to our top floor office in Holy
Family School to hand deliver his column.
Tall and lanky, he would yank open the office door and wave the column, laughing
and saying “Here it is!”
He served as a missionary and pastor in
Guatemala for more than 13 years – until
his laughs and ours turned to tears. A death
squad composed of right wing extremists
and military men began murdering his
parishioners and deacons whom he had
continued on Page 19

Unbroken

Father Stanley rother celebrates the Feast of our lady of Guadalupe with the people
of Santiago Atitlán, Guatemala, where he would later be martyred at age 46.

For Padre A’plas from his people
your days clasped to our days, one by one,
had chained you tight. you wouldn’t cut and run.
Bound by your aﬀection, and our trust,
you had no other world but here with us.
long days, hard days, tight-linked down the years,

nights sharing plans and other people’s tears.
Hosts lifted high against a rusting roof,
you fed us God.
How could we set you loose?
Torn from ﬂesh, your shackled heart remains.
compelled we sent your bones.
We kept the chain.
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EWTN schedule
for Christmas
Vatican announces
worldwide telecast
information for Christmas
Mass; ‘Urbi et Orbi’
blessing of Pope Francis
Christmas Eve

2:30 PM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS EVE
IN ROME
4:30 PM
JOY OF MUSIC: CHRISTKINDLE
CHRISTMAS II
5:00 PM
PATH OF THE MESSIAH, PART 1 (SAP)
6:30 PM
CHURCH AND THE POOR: THE SIGNS
OF THE TIME
7:00 PM
MOTHER ANGELICA LIVE CLASSICS:
A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
8:00 PM
LIFE IS WORTH LIVING: SAWDUST
BRAINS
9:00 PM
CHORAL MEDITATIONS ON THE
NATIVITY: CHORAL MEDITATIONS
ON THE NATIVITY
9:30 PM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS EVE
11:00 PM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY

12:00 AM
MIDNIGHT MASS FROM THE
HOLY LAND
3:00 AM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS EVE
IN ROME
5:00 AM
URBI ET ORBI: MESSAGE AND
BLESSING
5:30 AM
LUKE: MEEK SCRIBE OF CHRIST
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF
INFANCY NARRATIVES
7:00 AM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS
11:00 AM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS DAY
12:30 PM
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA’S
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
2:00 PM
URBI ET ORBI: MESSAGE AND
BLESSING
5:00 PM
CHRISTMAS IN HARVARD SQUARE: THE
BOYS OF ST. PAUL’S CHOIR SCHOOL
6:00 PM
MIDNIGHT MASS FROM THE HOLY
LAND
9:00 PM
CHURCH AND THE POOR, THE:
CARIBBEAN CHRISTMAS
9:30 PM
JOY OF MUSIC: CHRISTKINDLE
CHRISTMAS II
11:00 PM
SOLEMN MASS OF CHRISTMAS

Please check local listings to be
sure of times.
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‘My mom said we shouldn’t be happy during Advent’
By DoMEnicK cAnAlE
Catholic News Agency
he comment caught me by
surprise. I was in the middle of
beginning a CCD class for fifth grade
boys and girls and I had just asked
them why they were so excited in
the weeks leading up to Christmas. A
bunch of the kids mentioned the opportunity for family parties, gifts, and
general fun. They were laughing and
joking about it.
And then a boy said, “My mom
said we shouldn’t be happy during
Advent.”
It turned everything around in the
class; it went silent for a moment and
the kids were puzzled.
Yet it turns out that his comment
was an invitation to me, and the
class, to discover Advent. Come to
think of it, this invitation to silence
and reflection, to penance, in the
days of Advent couldn’t be more different than the one our wider culture
is giving us in the days leading to
Christmas. We are all inundated with
the advertisements on TV or radio
with some variation of, “Are you
ready for Christmas? If not, hurry to
get that shopping list taken care of.”
And so I wonder if we stop for a mo-

T

ment, amidst the Christmas parties
and the mad rush to buy that “perfect gift” for someone, to reflect on
exactly why we celebrate Christmas?
“And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands
of cloth, and laid him in a manger,
because there was no place for them
in the inn.” Luke 2:7
This passage always strikes at the
heart of what I think is the most
pressing question of Advent, “Is there
room at the inn?”
So I asked my students, in these
days of Advent, is there room for
Our Lord in the inn of our hearts? Or
are we “all filled up” in there? Are
the cares of the world, or the things
we want, gnawing at our hearts? Do
these things crowd out the Lord? I
find it fascinating to reflect on that.
And I think if we can sort through this
question, we will get some illuminating answers.
Perhaps then we will see that the
waiting, the silence, the reflection,
the penance of Advent is most worthwhile. Perhaps then we will know
what it means to “prepare the way
of the Lord.” Perhaps when we come
out of the Confessional and see again
with the eyes of the heart, too often

blinded by sin, we will understand the
meaning of Advent.
Perhaps then we can read the story
of that night in Bethlehem anew. Perhaps we can see once again, with the
imagination of a child, the moment

when through the utter darkness of
the night and the darkness of sin and
death, in a world distressingly similar
to our own, the sky was pierced by the
light of a glorious star and the angels
announced His coming.
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Una Navidad como la de San Juan Diego

A

l concluir la última semana de
Adviento, preparándonos para
la alegría del nacimiento de nuestro
Salvador, reflexionamos sobre las
muchas fiestas de los tiempos de
Adviento y Navidad. Un día de
fiesta importante para nuestra
diócesis es el de nuestra patrona,
la Virgen de Guadalupe. Un día
sagrado relacionado con éste es el
9 de diciembre, la memoria de San
Juan Diego.
San Juan Diego fue el primer santo
indígena del continente americano.
Su “sí” a la Virgen de Guadalupe se
hace eco del “sí” de ella al Padre Celestial en la Anunciación. San Juan

Diego siguió el deseo de María de
llevar su mensaje al obispo del lugar.
Ella desea la construcción de una
iglesia, una casa de Dios. De este
modo, la Virgen quería que la gente
fuera evangelizada, que conociera a
su Hijo Jesús.
Yo me identifico con las luchas
que enfrentó San Juan Diego: el
miedo a un evento sorprendente, la
preocupación por el cumplimiento
de una misión, la dilación para
evitar una situación difícil. Sin
embargo, quiero seguir el ejemplo
de San Juan Diego: la valentía para
llevar a cabo el deseo de María, la
persistencia en la reunión con el

obispo, el amor incondicional de
María y Jesús. La evangelización y
la conversión que siguieron furon
asombrosas: ¡millones de personas
llevadas a nuestro Salvador Jesús!
Demos gracias a Dios en esta
Navidad por el regalo de San Juan
Diego, la Virgen de Guadalupe, y
por el nacimiento del niño Jesús.
Que tengamos la valentía, la persistencia y el amor, como San Juan
Diego, en el seguimiento de Jesús.
¡Nuestro pequeño Salvador en el
pesebre nos ama tanto! Que tengan una Navidad bendecida y llena
de alegría.
+ Monseñor John, obispo

Su Excelentísimo
Reverendo
John B. Brungardt
Obispo de
Dodge City

Y la Palabra se hizo carne

Y
Ronald M. Gilmore
Obispo Emeritus de
Dodge City

la Palabra se hizo carne, nos dijo San
Juan. La Encarnación es el misterio de la
unión maravillosa de las naturalezas divinas
y humanas en una persona de la Palabra.
¿Pero, por qué sólo la Palabra se hizo carne?
La respuesta tradicional de la Iglesia es un
diamante con varias facetas.
La Palabra se hizo la carne a fin de salvarnos por medio de la reconciliación con Dios.
La Palabra vino para llevarse el obstáculo
principal de aquella comunión, conocida

como pecado. Él nos salvó del pecado. Él nos
salvó de nosotros mismos.
La Palabra se hizo carne a fin de dejarnos
saber el amor de Dios por nosotros. Dios es
amor, dijo San Juan otra vez. Esto lo condujo
a crearnos. Esto lo condujo a redimirnos. Esto
lo condujo a llamarnos para compartir su vida
de Trinidad.
La Palabra se hizo carne a fin de ser nuestro
modelo de santidad. Él es el Camino, la
Verdad, y la Vida, como dijo San Juan. Él nos
muestra como lo divino es hecho
humanamente. Él nos muestra
como lo humano es hecho divina-

mente.
La Palabra se hizo carne a fin de hacernos
personas dadivosas de su Naturaleza Divina.
Él se hizo el hombre de modo que pudiéramos hacernos dioses. Él nos hizo para una
comunión de personas humanas y así, él nos
barrió en una comunión con las personas divinas de la Trinidad.
Haga uso de esta temporada de Navidad
para dejar que este grupo de verdades fundamentales sumerjan en sus corazones, en las
raíces de lo que, y quien es usted. Hágalos
propio de usted. Aún mejor: sea usted propio
de ellos.

Teología de la Iglesia
THEO 2023 Teología de la Iglesia
Instructor: Dr. Valentin Ekiaka Nzai
Fechas: Enero 22, 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26, Mar. 12, 19, 26
Domingos de 3:00 – 6:30 PM
Descripción del Curso: Un estudio de la naturaleza de la Iglesia como se ha
entendido por medio de los siglos.
El curso comienza con el Nuevo Testamento, progresa por medio de los
Padres de la Iglesia, examina la eclesiología del Vaticano II y concluye con un
estudio después del Vaticano II.
El Dr. Valentin Ekiaka Nzai se graduó de la Universidad de Lincoln, Nebraska
(Doctor en Educación). Ha trabajado como profesor de primaria y profesor
universitario en África; El Caribe; México y Estados Unidos. Actualmente, es
profesor asociado en MACC en San Antonio, TX.
Para mas informacion contacte Coleen Stein, cstein@dcdiocese.org.

Sesiones de conscientización
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido víctima de abuso sexual por
algún clérigo, o cualquier empleado de la
Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness
Review Administrator: (620) 225-5051,
o (620)225-2412, o al correo electrónico
dsnapp3@starrtech.net. Conserva siempre
su derecho de comunicarse directamente
a Social Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y voluntarios que trabajan con menores

Sabado, Enero 28, 2017
Hora: 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Salon Parroquial de Santa Maria
510 N. 12th

a asistir a las sesiones de conscientización
de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización están
disponibles en ambos inglés y español. Son
conducidos por gente de nuestra Diócesis
especialmente entrenadas como facilitadores. Las sesiones se publicarán en las parroquias, escuelas, el períodico Southwest
Kansas Register y la página electrónica de
la Diócesis. www.dcdiocese.org/protectingchildren.

Garden City, KS 67846
Persona de contacto: Hector Rivera
(620)276-2716
Facilitadora: Norma Alvarez
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Pope Francis’ letter to dying girl read aloud at her funeral
By Elise Harris
atican City (CNA) - Pope Francis has again captured the hearts of the world, with a tear-jerking letter to a young Italian girl dying from cancer,
which was read aloud at the girl’s funeral once she
passed away.
“Dear Paolina, your photos are on my desk,
because in your very special gaze I see the light of
goodness and innocence. Thank you for sending
them to me!” the Pope said at the beginning of his
letter.
He instructed the girl to “read this letter together
with your mother, and the kiss she will now give
you will be the kiss of the Pope.”
Originally published on the Italian website “Il
Faro di Roma,” the letter was dated Sept. 22 and
addressed to 10-year-old Paolina Libraro, who was
suffering from an advanced form of cancer.
The girl’s mother had written to the Pope asking him to bless and pray for her daughter. In
response, Francis sent his letter with a special VIP
ticket for this Oct. 26 general audience, where he
would have given her the blessing in person.
However, Paolina, who is from the southeast Italian city of Massafra, was too ill and weak to travel
as the audience drew near, and so she couldn’t
make the trip to Rome. She passed away Nov. 22
and was buried the same day.
The funeral Mass was held at the Church of St.
Leopold Mandic and was presided over by Father Michele Quaranta. Nearly the entire town
was present, including the city’s mayor, Fabrizio
Quarto.
During his homily, Father Quaranta read aloud
the Pope’s letter, which reassured Paolina that

V

“I unite my hands to yours and to those who are
praying for you.”
“In this way we will make a long chain that, I am
sure, will reach heaven,” Pope Francis said in the
letter, and told the girl to remember “that the first
link in this chain is you, because you have Jesus in
your heart! Remember it!”
He told her to speak to Jesus not only about
herself, but also about her parents, “who need so
much to be helped and comforted in front of the
difficult steps they are facing.
“You will certainly be very good at suggesting
to Jesus what to do for them,” the Pope said, and
asked Paolina to also tell Jesus “what he must do
for me too, while I will remind him what he must
do for you.
“I give you a very strong hug and I bless you with
my whole heart, together with your parents and
your loved ones,” he said, and signed the letter
himself.
Pope Francis is known to make personal phone
calls and send personal messages to those who
contact him, often to the surprise of the one who
receives his letter or hears his voice on the other
end of the line.
The Pope is also known to carry several objects in
his pocket that he considers special or important,
including a rosary and pocket-sized Way of the
Cross.
Another thing the Pope said he keeps on his
desk because it touched his heart is a picture given
to him by a child during his daytrip to the Greek
island of Lesbos. It depicts several people drowning
beside a capsized boat as the sun above them cries
tears of blood.

Send a letter of support to our seminarians

A

s they enter their final
year of study, Deacons
Schneider and Brantley
have expressed how
meaningful it is for them
to have received your
letters of support over the
years. Please continue to
let them, and our newest
seminarians, know that
you are praying for them.
BRANTLEY, Deacon Mark
(Theology IV)
Pope St. John XXIII
National Seminary
558 South Avenue
Weston, MA 02493-2699
Parish: COLG, Dodge City
SCHNEIDER, Deacon Jacob
(Theology IV)

St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
STANG, John
(Pre-Theology I)
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace,
Great Bend
HABASH, Austin
(Spirituality Year)
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210

Parish: Prince of Peace,
Great Bend
FRIEB, Eric
(College Freshman)
Conception Seminary
College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
HERNANDEZ, Esteban
(Language Culture Church
Program)
Conception Seminary
College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: COLG, Dodge City

Are you being called?
God’s truth is most exciting
to understand. It is the path to
all the wonderful, good things
in life—things God wants you to
have. It is also the path to the
greatest freedom that there is!
Jesus said to his first disciples,
“do not be afraid,” so don’t be
afraid!
Be brave! If you have questions, ask the help of your
pastor or other priests who may
be your friend and a source of
inspiration to you. They will be
happy to help you along your
journey.

M. Brantley

A. Habash

J. Schneider

E. Freib

J. Stang

E. Hernandez

Dearest Paolina,
Your photos are on my
desk, for in your truly special
gaze I see the light of goodness and innocence. Thank
you for sending them to me!
Read this letter together with
your mother, and the kiss that
she will give you now will be
a kiss from the pope.
I join my hands to yours
and to those of all who are
praying for you. In this way,
we will form a long chain
which, I am certain, will
Paolina Libraro
reach all the way to heaven.
Antoine Mekary
But remember that you are
/ALETEIA and Fair Use
the first link in this chain, because you have Jesus in your heart! Remember this! And
so, speak with him, talk to him about yourself, but also
talk about your mother and father who need very much to
be helped and comforted in the face of the very difficult
steps ahead of them. You shall certainly be very good
at suggesting to Jesus what to do for them! Remember,
please, to tell him what he should do for me, as I remind
him of what he should do for you. I give you a big, big
hug and I bless you with all my heart, together with your
parents and loved ones.
Francis
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Diocese accepting adult religious scouting award nominations

T

he Diocese of Dodge City Catholic Committee on
Scouting is accepting letters of nomination for adults
who have provided exceptional service as an adult
leader in Catholic Scouting ministry or other groups serving
youth that have contributed to the spiritual development
of Catholic young people. Although these awards are given
by the Catholic Church, the recipients do not have to be a
member of that faith to be considered.
The deadline for submitting nominations is Jan. 6, 2017.
All nominations, except for the St. George Emblem, may be

in the form of a letter submitted to
the Diocese Catholic Committee on
Scouting, Diocese of Dodge City, P. O.
Box 137, Dodge City, KS 67801.
The recognition and presentation of
the awards will occur at the conclusion of the Diocese of Dodge City’s
Scout QUEST 2017 retreat Feb. 19, at
the Dodge City Community College.
The following is a summary of the
adult awards that can be awarded by
the Diocese of Dodge City.
1. The Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
Award - This award recognizes the
meritorious contributions of adults
who serve youth through girl’s organizations on a parish or unit level.
The applicant must have a minimum
of three years active service to youth
as an adult to be considered for this
award.
2. The Saint Anne Medal - This
medal honors the outstanding service
of adults contributing to the spiritual
development of Catholic members in
the Girl Scout movement and to fur-

ther, promote adult leadership
in youth ministry. The applicant
must have a minimum of seven
years active service to youth as
an adult member to be considered for this award.
3. The Bronze Pelican - This
award recognizes the contributions of adults who serve Boy
Scouting organizations on the
parish or unit level. The recipient must have demonstrated
good example as a Christian and
influenced boys to live a good
Christian life.
4. The Saint George Emblem - This emblem is the
highest national recognition

for adults who have made
a significant contribution to
the spiritual development of
Catholic youth involved in Cub/
Boy Scouting organizations at
the diocese level. The Diocese
of Dodge City is permitted to
present one emblem per year.
An application for this emblem
is also required.
For further information about
the awards or to obtain an
applications for the St. George
Emblem, contact Dave Geist,
Chairperson of the Diocese
Catholic Committee on Scouting
at (620) 430-2123, or email at
dave.geist@swksaging.org

Quest 2017 -- Feb. 17-19
Dodge City
Community College Campus

Catholic Charities of Southwest KS is a non-proﬁt 501(c)(3) organization. Please make checks payable to:
Catholic Charities of Southwest KS. Donate online at www.CatholicCharitiesSWKS.org,
or send donations by mail to 906 Central Ave, Dodge City, KS 67801 (620) 227-1562
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‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’: a catechism for young Catholics

T

he song, “The Twelve Days of Christmas” is an English Christmas carol.
From 1558 until 1829, Roman Catholics
in England were not permitted to practice their faith openly. Someone during
that era wrote this carol as a catechism
song for young Catholics. It has two
levels of meaning: the surface meaning
plus a hidden meaning known only to
members of the Church. Each element
in the carol has a code word for a religious reality which the children could
remember. To fit the number scheme,
when you reach number 9, representing
the Fruits of the Holy Ghost, the originator combined 6 to make 3, taking the 6
fruits that were similar: the fruit in each
parenthesis is the that was not named
separately. There are actually Twelve
Fruits of the Holy Ghost.
The “True Love” one hears in the song
is not a smitten boy or girlfriend but Jesus Christ, because truly Love was born
on Christmas Day. The partridge in the
pear tree also represents Him because
that bird is willing to sacrifice its life if
necessary to protect its young by feigning injury to draw away predators.
According to Ann Ball in her book,
“Handbook of Catholic Sacramentals”:
The two turtle doves were the Old
and New Testaments
The three French hens stood for faith,
hope, and love.

The four calling birds were the four
gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John.
The five golden rings represented
the first five books of the Old Testament, which describe man’s fall into sin
and the great love of God in sending a
Savior.
The six geese a-laying stood for the six
days of creation.
Seven swans a-swimming represented
the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit:
Prophesy, Serving, Teaching, Exhortation, Contribution, Leadership, and
Mercy.
The eight maids a-milking were the
eight beatitudes.
Nine ladies dancing were the nine
fruits of the Holy Spirit: Charity, Joy,
Peace, Patience [Forbearance], Goodness [Kindness], Mildness, Fidelity,
Modesty, Continency [Chastity].
The ten lords a-leaping were the Ten
Commandments.
The eleven pipers piping stood for the
eleven faithful Apostles.
The twelve drummers drumming symbolized the twelve points of belief in The
Apostles’ Creed.
Original Source: Father Calvin Goodwin, FSSP, Nebraska.
Printed with permission from Catholic
Tradition.

According to Ann Ball in
her book, “Handbook of
Catholic Sacramentals”,
the two turtle doves represent the Old and New
Testaments.

Nine ladies dancing were the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit:
Charity, Joy, Peace, Patience [Forbearance], Goodness
[Kindness], Mildness, Fidelity, Modesty, Continency [Chastity].
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Sarah Ann Gerber, 81, of
St. Mary’s Parish, Garden City
died Nov. 2, 2016. A homemaker, Sarah worked various
jobs in Garden City. She was
the owner and operator of
Sarah’s Preschool and Daycare for eight years, retiring
in 1987. She was a member of
the Daughters of Isabella and
the Altar Society. She served
as a 4-H leader for 20 years, a
past board member and volunteer at the Emmaus House,
and volunteered at the coffee
shop at Garden Valley Retirement Village. Survivors include
10 children: George Gerber,
Agnes Brisendine, Richard
Gerber, James Gerber, Steven
Gerber, Theresa Seiler, Michael Gerber, Ronald Gerber,
Philip Gerber, and Norbert
L. (Laurel) Gerber, Jr.; two
sisters: Barbara Dinges and
Theresa Morgan; 18 grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren;
and 1 great-great-grandchild.
Sarah is preceded in death
by her husband Norbert who
died on June 11, 1990. Father
Charles Seiwert presided.
Jeannie M. Dayton, 72, of
Sacred Heart Parish, Pratt,

Obituary policy

Obituaries are always printed
free of charge. They must be
edited for space and SKC style.
If you find an error, or if a listing
of a friend or loved one is not
included, call (620) 227-1519, or
email skregister@dcdiocese.org.
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died Nov. 28, 2016. She
enjoyed helping others and
volunteering for numerous organizations including Bread of
Life in Pratt. Survivors include
her son, James E. Trabert;
daughters, Georgia Krieger and
Victoria Yohn; brothers and
sisters, John “Joco” Perona,
Joy Perona, Eddie Wells, Becky
Anderson, and Lonnie Wells;
seven grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.
Father Mike Klag presided.
Eleanor M. Reif, 93, of Immaculate Conception Parish,
Claflin, died Dec. 4, 2016. She
graduated from Odin High
School and then married her
sweetheart, Anton J. “Tony”
Reif on October 20, 1942, in
Odin, Kansas. He preceded
her in death on May 19, 2011.
She was regularly involved in
church activities and church
organizations and did count-

Korean War vet dies
Ural G. “Jack” Clair, 86, of St.
Joseph Parish, Ellinwood, died on
Dec. 4, 2016. He was the owner of
Jack’s Welding, retiring in 1995. He
graduated from Lewis High School in
1948. He was a veteran of the United
States Navy, serving on the USS Henderson during the Korean War.
He was a 3rd Degree member of
the Knights of Columbus Council #
1187, Heritage Club, lifetime mem-

less deeds of volunteer work.
She was a former member
of the Daughters of Isabella,
and the Altar Society. She is
survived by daughter, Sharon Dreiling; son, Greg Reif;
siblings, Cecilia Schneweis,
Bernadine Moeder, Bill Demel,
James Demel, and Jerry Demel;
numerous grandchildren,

Help for farmers
• Kansas Rural Family Helpline,
toll free, 866-327-6578: Provides confidential, short-term
emotional support, advice, and
qualified referrals directly to
rural families struggling with
an unmet emotional, medical,
financial, or legal need.
• Kansas Agriculture Mediation
Services, toll-free, 800-321-3276:
Helps farmers, agricultural lend-

ers and USDA agencies resolve
disputes in a confidential and
non-adversarial setting outside
the traditional legal process.
• WORKs -- Work Opportunities for Rural Kansans, toll free,
866-271-0853: Helps farmers,
ranchers, and their families to
make a transition from farming and ranching to non-farm
employment.

ber of VFW and American Legion,
volunteer Senior Citizen Bus driver,
all of Ellinwood; Eagles Club, Elks
Club both of Great Bend; Sunflower
Polka Club. Survivors include three
sons, Gary, Larry, and Kevin; daughter, Janice Birzer; six grandchildren;
and nine great-grandchildren.
Father Terrance Klein presided.
Burial included military Honors by
the U.S. Navy.

great-grandchildren, including
two great-great-grandchildren.
Father Terrance Klein presided.
Timothy J. “Tim” Legleiter,
62, of Larned, Kansas, died
Dec. 4, 2016. He was born
in La Crosse and had lived in
Larned for the past year. He
was a body repairman in the
automotive industry. Survivors

include three sons, Brandon,
Aaron, and Joshua; one daughter, Corinne Butler; five grandchildren and two great-granddaughters; three brothers,
Gerard Legleiter, Florian Legleiter, and Kurt Legleiter; and two
sisters, Gerianne Kuntzsch and
Mary Jo Tammen. Father Matthew Kumi presided.

Help for those with
gaming addictions
Do you need help with a gambling/gaming addiction? You’re
not alone. Don’t wait until the
addiction takes a serious toll on
your life. Call for help and join
thousands of people who are
seeking help for their struggle.

Kansas Alliance for
Responsible Gambling

KSgamblingHelp.com
800-522-4700

Scripture Readings
Sunday, Dec. 18, 2016;
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 7:10-14/Romans 1:17/Matthew 1:18-24
Monday, Dec. 19, 2016
Judges 13:2-7, 24-25/Luke
1:5-25
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 2016
Isaiah 7:10-14/Luke 1:26-38

Wednesday, Dec. 21, 2016
Song of Songs 2:8-14, or
Zephaniah 3:14-18/Luke 1:3945
Thursday, Dec. 22, 2016
First Samuel 1:24-28/Luke
1:46-56
Friday, Dec. 23, 2016
Malachi 3:1-4, 23-24/Luke

1:57-66
Saturday, Dec. 24, 2016
Second Samuel 7:1-5, 8-11,
16/Luke 1:67-79
Readings for Vigil Mass for
Christmas
Isaiah 62:1-5/Acts 13:16-17,
22-25/Matthew 1:1-25
Readings for Midnight Mass
for Christmas
Isaiah 9:1-6/Titus 2:11-14/
Luke 2:1-14
Sunday, Dec. 25, 2016;
Christmas
Isaiah 62:11-12/Titus 3:47/Luke 2:15-20
Readings for Mass during
the day
Isaiah 52:7-10/Hebrews
1:1-6/John 1:1-18 or 1:1-5,
9-14
Monday, Dec. 26, 2016;
Saint Stephen, first martyr
Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59/Matthew 10:17-22
Tuesday, Dec. 27, 2016;
Saint John, apostle and
evangelist
First John 1:1-4/John
20:2-8
Wednesday, Dec. 28,
2016; The Holy Innocents,

martyrs
First John 1:5--2:2/Matthew
2:13-18
Thursday, Dec. 29, 2016
First John 2:3-11/Luke 2:2235
Friday, Dec. 30, 2016; The
Holy Family
Sirach 3:2-6, 12-14; Colossians 3:12-21/ Matthew 2:1315, 19-23
Saturday, Dec. 31, 2016
First John 2:18-21; John 1:118
Sunday, Jan. 1, 2017; Mary,
Mother of God
Numbers 6:22-27/Galatians
4:4-7/Luke 2:16-21
Monday, Jan. 2, 2017; Saints
Basil the Great and Gregory
Nazianzen, bishops and doctors
First John 2:22-28/John 1:1928
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 2017
First John 2:29--3:6/John
1:29-34
Wednesday, Jan. 4, 2017
First John 3:7-10/John 1:3542
Thursday, Jan. 5, 2017
First John 3:11-21/John 1:43-

51
Friday, Jan. 6, 2017; Epiphany of the Lord
Isaiah 60:1-6/Ephesians 3:23, 5-6/Matthew 2:1-12
Saturday, Jan. 7, 2017
First John 3:22--4:6/Matthew
4:12-17, 23-25
Sunday, Jan. 8, 2017; Baptism of the Lord
Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7/Acts 10:3438/Matthew 3:13-17
Monday, Jan. 9, 2017
Hebrews 1:1-6/Mark 1:14-20
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 2017
Hebrews 2:5-12/Mark 1:2128
Wednesday, Jan. 11, 2017
Hebrews 2:14-18/Mark 1:2939
Thursday, Jan. 12, 2017
Hebrews 3:7-14/Mark 1:4045
Friday, Jan. 13, 2017
Hebrews 4:1-5, 11/Mark
2:1-12
Saturday, Jan. 14, 2017
Hebrews 4:12-16/Mark 2:1317
Sunday, Jan. 15, 2017
Isaiah 49:3, 5-6/First Corinthians 1:1-3/John 1:29-34
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Writer remembers Oklahoma priest called Martyr by Pope Francis
Continued from Page 11
trained for service in the church.
Then he himself was targeted for murder on a death
list circulated around Santiago Atitlán. He was ordered
out of the country after helping the natives build a
church, a school, a radio station, and a small hospital.
So Father Rother left Guatemala to return to Oklahoma. He visited Tulsa, and I interviewed him in the
spring of 1981 in a small synagogue purchased by Christ
the King Church after the Jews moved to a larger worship space.
If you’ve ever visited a synagogue, you know its windows are small, situated high near the ceiling. That’s
because for centuries people stared at Jews
through synagogue windows before throwing bricks or homemade bombs through
the glass panes. Jews were persecuted
people, too.
He told me what was happening
in the country he had loved for 13
years. “I have to go back to Guatemala,” he said as a shaft of golden
sunlight streamed down upon our
faces from the high windows above.
“Why?” I asked, incredulous.
“Because Easter is coming soon, and
I need to be there with my people to
celebrate Holy Week [Semana Santa]
Father Stanley Rother greets children
services,” he answered. “Easter
in Guatemala. The Oklahoma priest
is an important feast day for
returned to the Central American nathem.”
tion even after being told he was on
He told me of the horrors he
a death list.
had seen in recent years in Santiago Atitlán. He witnessed one
of his catechists being dragged
away screaming. His radio station was smashed, frightened
villagers were sleeping in the
church, and many parishioners
were murdered.
“The body of a man I had
trained as a deacon was thrown
on my porch,” he said sorrowFor High School and College Age
fully. He witnessed the kidnapping of a man whom he knew,
but was unable to save him.
Tortured and mutilated bodies
of nearby villagers were left for
him and others to see.
“I need to be with my parish
and my people who are suffering so much,” Father Rother
told me, sadness showing in
his eyes.
He had attended Assumption
Seminary
in San Antonio and
Dress Warmly for the March and Rally!
Mount St. Mary’s Seminary in
Emmitsburg, Maryland, graduDonations are welcome to cover additional costs

Day of Prayer • Activity • Public Witness to the Value of Every Human Life

Adults 19 and over must be compliant with our Diocesan Safe Environment Policy -www.dcdiocese.org/safe-environment/policy-code-requirements

Checks should be submitted by Jan. 15, 2007 made payable to the
Diocese of Dodge City and mailed to: Gayla Kirmer, Catholic Diocese of
Dodge City, P.O. Box 137, Dodge City, KS 67801
Questions: 620/227/1525 or gkirmer@dcdiocese.org

ating in 1963. He was ordained a priest by Bishop Victor Reed on May 25, 1963, and was associate pastor of
several Oklahoma parishes for five years.
When he learned that a priest was needed to serve
the natives of Santiago Atitlán, he asked in 1968 to
be assigned to the mission sponsored by the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City-Tulsa. (Tulsa later became
its own diocese.)
Father Rother stayed in Oklahoma for a short time
that spring of 1981, visiting his parents and friends. Then
he headed back to Guatemala. I read his death notice
on the front page in a small black-rimmed box of the
evening Tulsa Tribune, where I once worked as religion
editor. Shocked, I hoped there was some mistake.
There was no mistake. Three outsiders, tall men (not
Guatemalans, who are short in stature) forced their
way into the parish rectory one night, led by a terrified

“I have to go back to Guatemala,”
Father Rother told me as a shaft
of golden sunlight streamed down
upon our faces from the high windows above.
“Why?” I asked, incredulous.
“Because Easter is coming soon,
and I need to be there with my
people to celebrate the Holy Week
services.”
caretaker who also lived at the rectory. Father Rother
struggled with the killers as they beat him, and was heard
by the caretaker to say: “Don’t take me away. Kill me
here!” So they shot the priest, 46, twice in the head,
sending blood onto his already reddish hair and beard.
Father Rother was one of 10 priests and hundreds of
Guatemalans murdered in 1981. Thousands were killed
during the country’s 36-year long civil war. Military leaders and wealthy landowners opposed the priests’ work
with the poor, fearful they might rise up and demand
their rights.
I was honored to be one of the witnesses for Father
Rother’s process toward sainthood. I filled out many
long forms. Witnesses are interviewed via telephone
twice by committee members researching Father
Rother’s background.
After his death, the natives of Santiago Atitlán
asked to keep his heart, which is preserved under the
church altar. His body was flown to the United States
for burial in Holy Trinity Cemetery in Okarche.
May all who have died brutal deaths in Guatemala
and other Central and South American countries--including our beloved Oklahoma priest--rejoice in God’s
presence forever!

Protecting God’s Children

T

he Diocese of Dodge City requires all
employees and volunteers who work
with children to participate in a Protecting
God’s Children awareness session. Through
the Diocesan Awareness Sessions and other
educational efforts of the diocese, all people
of the diocese can learn how to discuss different aspects of abuse -- including sexual
abuse -- with children and how to teach
them to protect themselves.
For an up-to-date listing, go to http://www.
dcdiocese.org/safe-environment.
The next session is scheduled for:
Garden City - English
Saturday, Jan. 28, 2017; 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
St. Mary’s Parish Center, 510 N. 12th St.,

Garden City, KS 67846
PGC Facilitator: Sharon Stuart (620)
225-5164; Contact Person: Hector Rivera
(620) 276-2716

Abuse Hotline

If you or someone you know may have been
a victim of sexual abuse by clergy, an employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Dodge City,
you are asked to contact Dave Snapp, Fitness
Review Administrator: (620) 225-5051 work;
(620) 225-2412 home; dsnapp3@starrtech.
net. You always have the right to directly
contact the Department for Children and
Families/Kansas Protection Report Center:
Hotline number is 1-800-922-5330.
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Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com

Dan Reed, FICF

(785) 472-2145 office • (785) 531-0135 cell
Ellinwood, Hoisington, Odin, Russell, Claflin and
Ellsworth councils.

ACROSS
1
1 Diocese on the French
Riviera
3 Abraham, in the begin10
ning
6 Book after Chronicles
10 Greek prayer
16
11 Letter
14 Ark passenger
15 “___ Holy Queen”
16 The pharaoh had one 23
about fat cows and lean
25
cows
18 Patron saint of Canada
19 Rebekah, to Jacob
20 They will inherit the 30
earth
24 Adam was the first
25 The Dead and the Red
39
26 Husband of Rebekah
28 “…in the city of David a 42
savior has been ___…” (Lk
2:11)
44
29 Opus ___
30 Sub ___ (secret appointment)
33 Biblical mount
35 The Wise Men followed it
36 ___ and Omega
39 Members of this tribe of Israel
carried the Ark (Deut 10:8)
41 “___ the Good Shepherd” (Jn
10:14)
42 Eastern Rite Churches in
union with Rome
43 Group of religious
44 Biblical garden
45 Meeting of bishops
46 Monastery chamber
DOWN
1 Adam and Eve were afraid
because they were this
2 Catholic physicist, Marie

Tyler Meyer, FICF
(785) 726-4899

Kingman, Sharon, Willowdale, St. Leo, Pratt, Danville,
Medicine Lodge, Kiowa, and Greensburg councils.

Adam Cebula

(785) 728-2147 office • (785) 871-1991

Goodland, Colby, Marienthal, Scott City, Sharon Springs,
St. Francis, Tribune and Garden City councils.

George Spinelli, FICF, LUTCF, CLU

(785) 726-4899 office • (785) 650-3404 cell
St. John, Seward, Great Bend, Kinsley

Darin Reed, FICF

(785) 726-4899 office
(785) 259-2335 cell
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Gabriel’s Crossword
2

3

4

5

6

11

12

7

8

9

14

13

15
18

17
19

20

21

22

37

38

24
26

27

28
29

31

32

33

34

35

36
41

40

43

45

46
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___
4 Rachel’s maid (Gen 29:29)
5 First Catholic university to be
built in the United States in about
40 years
7 Patron saint of servants
8 First murder victim
9 ___ on the Mount
12 Ark passenger
13 “…the Lord, the giver of
___.”
17 Amo, ___, amat
21 “…___ lema sabachthani?”
(Mk 15:34)
22 ___ of Kings
23 Title for a priest (abbr.)
24 Sunday service

27 Room for sacred vessels and
vestments in a church
28 Angelus call
29 Stephen, for one
31 These animals were sold in
the Temple (Jn 2:14)
32 John Paul II’s “Ecclesia in
___”
34 Catholic star of “Everybody
Loves Raymond”
37 Title for Pio
38 The feast of St. Catherine of
Siena is in this month
39 One of the evangelists
40 “I am the ___, you are the
branches.” (Jn 15:5)

St. Michael’s Brain Teasers
TEASER THE FIRST:
What do the words have in common?
1. May - Bean - Flag
2. Lamb - Pork - Karate
3. Road - Weather - Treasure
4. Penguin - Kiwi - Ostrich
5. Bad T.V. Shows - Stamps - Checks
6. Sheets - Books - Rolls
7. Chips - Sweet - Spears
8. Right - Love - Bermuda
9. Buck - Baby - Wisdom
10. Crab - Caramel - Candy

TEASER THE SECOND:
Say the phrase SLOWLY and
LISTEN to what you hear to
figure out what the phrase is.
Example: Common Firm Their
Rain = Come In From The Rain

TEASER THE THIRD:

1. Able Owe Knees Hand Which
2. Ace Date Tough Gay Hoss
3. Ace Heal Ink Van
4. Ace Heck Hunch Ants
5. Ace Height Force or Rise

Ransom council

Shaun Linenberger
Larned, La Crosse, Olmitz

Dan Ordonez
(620) 260-0962

Garden City, Plains, Liberal, Ulysses, Ingalls, Elkhart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakin, Syracuse, and Satanta councils

D.J. Rebel

(913) 687-0164

Spearville, Wright, Dodge City, Ashland, Ness City,
and Jetmore councils

Check out our website!

kofcinsuranceks.com

St. Sebastian’s Soduko

(785) 301-2676 office • (785) 623-8716 cell

(Left) To solve a Soduko, fill in
the table so that the numbers
from 1 to 9 will be in each
column, each row and each 3x3
box only once. Every sudoku
puzzle can have only one correct
solution.
Cada fila debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
columna debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
cuadrado 3x3 debe contener
los números a partir la 1 a 9.
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PrieStS on tHe Prairie

Died December 23, 1932

Father Francis Joseph Hartman

F

ather Hartmann was born in
Bavaria, Germany, on Jan. 4,
1858. He attended St. Francis De
Sales Seminary in Milwaukee,
Wisc. He was ordained for the
Diocese of Leavenworth on April
21, 1882, by Bishop Louis Mary
Fink, OSB.
He was appointed as the first
resident pastor at St. Teresa,
Hutchinson, in 1882. He erected
St. Agnes Church at Castleton the
following year. In 1885, he built
Holy Trinity Church at Little River.
Father Hartmann was appointed first resident pastor of
St. Joseph’s, Liebenthal in 1889.
His missions and stations included: St. Anthony at St. Theresa
in Wichita County; Dighton in

Lane County; McCracken in Rush
County; Scott City and Modoc
in Scott County; and Holbrook,
Ness City, and Ransom, all in Ness
County. During this pastorate,
his only assignment in the Dodge
City territory, he built a frame
parish house (1889) and started
the parochial school (1890) at
Liebenthal.
In 1892 Father Hartmann
transferred to the Archdiocese of
Chicago. His assignments in Illinois
were served at St. James, Richton; Holy Cross, Stockton; and St.
Mary, Maple Park, with the mission at St. Peter, Virgil Centre.
Father Hartmann died Dec. 23,
1918. He is buried in St. John the
Baptist Cemetery, Joliet, Ill.
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Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

during this pastorate, his only
assignment in the Dodge City
territory, he built a frame parish house (1889) and started
the parochial school (1890) at
Liebenthal.

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Pope Francis’ Monthly
intentions; December 2016
Universal: End to child-soldiers
That the scandal of child-soldiers may be
eliminated the world over.
Evangelization: Europe
That the peoples of Europe may rediscover
the beauty, goodness, and truth of the Gospel
which gives joy and hope to life.

Vogel
Accounting
Vogel
Accounting
Public
Accountant
Public Accountant

Tax Preparation
Tax Preparation
Computerized
Bookkeeping Service
Computerized
Farm
Accounts Bookkeeping Service
Farm Accounts
Individual
Accounts
Individual
Small
BusinessAccounts
Services
Business Services
andSmall
Tax Planning
and Tax Planning

Grow Deeper,
-- Pope
Not Older!
Francis -Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program
dcdiocese.org/pastoralministry-formation

Coleen Stein: (620) 227-1538

855-392-9333.

Gerald Vogel
Gerald Vogel
116 S. Main
116 S. Main
Cimarron, KS 67835
Cimarron, KS 67835
855-3888
855-3888
800-203-8437
800-203-8437
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Submit photos,
articles
Do you have a photo or
photos from an event in
your parish that you would
like to submit to the Catholic? To submit an article
or photo, contact Dave
Myers at (620) 227-1519,
or email photos/article to
skregister@dcdiocese.org.

Have a
blessed
Advent
season as
we await the
birth of our
Savior!
anSwerS
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DMA Achitects, PA

Complete Family Vision Care

Donnie D Marrs, AIA
www.dmapa.com
785-823-6002

• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

St Rose Church
Great Bend, KS

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Word Search
JOHN 14:15−16

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

E R Q W O H B U B S C C V A L

Over 30 years of experience in
Renovations, Restorations, and Additions

M S B Y S T O P Z U O K N L H
E X K Z M Y Y

I

E M S D

I

E J

V Q P E H C A

I

M A H W D T

J

O P R T E W F A M E U Z G A L
L Q

I

K Z P N O W O U V

W W T A M D M

I

I

C L

Y A Z K V O

R T E P L A W R C

Y

I

G T

I

O Y D

in the Midwest

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

I

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

N B R Y A S G N O G O A D
I

Catholic Gifts & Books

I

B X A L M X L Y L A D R E V W
I

Largest
Selection of

Visit our online catalog at:

O R Y G U K W X K U O N

www.idonnelly.com

S W O T S G J O F T H A C W A
Q F A T H E R Y C S H J N H E
A N O T H E R F Q U L E
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N I C E
A
U
K Y R I
E
I
D R E A
M
M
M A
S E A S
S
G
R O S A
X
S
L E V I
U N I A
K
N
E D E N

A B
S
I
E
L
R
H
A
M
O T H
N
I S
A
C
T A R
I
T E S
T
S Y

R A M
E Z R
V
I
E P I S T L
A M
H A I
A N N E
F
E R
M E E
I
L
A A C
B O R
D E I
A R M E L
O
A L P H
A M
C
A
A
O R D E
N
N
R
N O D
C E L

E Z E H C D H
IF YOU
LOVE ME
YOU WILL
KE E P M Y
COMMANDMENTS

I

I

Z D

U E O Z C A N

AND I WILL
AS K T HE
FATHER
AND HE WILL
GIVE YOU

ANOTHER
ADVOCATE
TO BE
WITH YOU
ALWAYS

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

THird:
1. Lying on the Job
2. Space Program
3. Free for All
4. Double Agent
5. Any Questions
6. Smoke Stack
SEcond:
1. A Bologna Sandwich
2. A State of Chaos
3. A Ceiling Fan
4. A Second Chance
5. A Sight for Sore Eyes
FirST:
1. Poles
2. Types of chops
3. Maps
4. Birds that don’t fly
5. They all get cancelled
6. Ways stamps are sold
7. Pickles
8. Triangles
9. Teeth
10. Apples

A
P
R
I
L
K
I
N
G
A
B
E
L
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KQSH 90.7 Catholic Radio Schedule

Local station now reaches across nation
See the article on Page 10
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Virgin of Guadalupe
visits women in jail
From Page 3
Tepeyac, Mexico.
De Vivero invited the women
to a minute of silence “to feel
her unconditional love and
to turn her into their celestial
Mother at that moment.” In
unison, the visitors and the incarcerated women prayed “Hail
Mary,” and to end each visit,
Bermejo sang a few verses of a
very candid song for God.
“We are here for you,” De
Vivero told the women, adding
that Archbishop José H. Gomez
had asked him to communicate
to them his daily prayers, and
asked them to please pray for
him. “Let’s pray for one another
so that we all can move forward
together,” said the director of
the Office of Restorative Justice.
Some of the incarcerated bid
farewell with shy claps or waving good-bye.

‘She’s a mother,
just like me’

Rosa María, 29, is one of the
nearly 2,000 women incarcerated at Lynwood’s facility. She
was jailed two years ago; first in
Orange and then she was transferred to Lynwood’s jail. The
masseuse, who also worked at
an optical shop, is waiting for her
sentence. Many of her peers are
in the same situation, as most of
the judicial cases last longer than
expected. Soon after her arrest,
Rosa María suffered from deep

depression, remaining all day in
her cell under the bed sheets, but
the attention and support from
Catholic Chaplain Evelia Ortiz and
archdiocesan volunteers helped
her overcome her crisis.
With teary eyes, she expressed
to Angelus News how the image
of La Peregrina had brought
her hope and joy because as a
Catholic she feels a “special connection with the Virgin.”
“She’s a mother, just like
me,” said the mother of three
children, ages 2 to 12, who are
under relatives’ care. They visit
her every two weeks.
“Faith has helped me a lot,
and here in prison my faith has
increased. I take Bible courses
that I receive by mail, and I
reflect very much about how to
be a better person.” She is also
completing studies to earn a
high school diploma.
Imelda Bermejo, who in her
role as the archdiocesan coordinator of Families of the Incarcerated, organizes support groups
for the families of the women in
Lynwood’s facility, said several
of the women are behind bars
for minor crimes that turned
into felonies due to procrastination, and some others are in jail
for supporting their partners’
criminal activities.
Ortiz said the crimes vary
from minor crimes to serious
felonies, including sentences of
life without parole.
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January 8-14, 2017

National Migration Week

F

or nearly a half century, the
Catholic Church in the United
States has celebrated National Migration Week, which is an opportunity for the Church to reflect on the
circumstances confronting migrants,
including immigrants, refugees,
children, and victims and survivors
of human trafficking. The theme
for National Migration Week 2017
draws attention to Pope Francis’
call to create a culture of encoun-

COLOR

ter, and in doing so to look beyond
our own needs and wants to those
of others around us. In the homily
given at his first Pentecost as pope,
he emphasized the importance of
encounter in the Christian faith:
“For me this word is very important. Encounter with others. Why?
Because faith is an encounter with
Jesus, and we must do what Jesus
does: encounter others.”
With respect to migrants, too of-

Creating a Culture
of Encounter
ten in our contemporary culture we
fail to encounter them as persons,
and instead look at them as others.
We do not take the time to engage
migrants in a meaningful way, but
remain aloof to their presence and
suspicious of their intentions. During this National Migration Week,
let us all take the opportunity to
engage migrants as children of God
who are worthy of our attention
and support.

